# 65, ONE TO THREE BEDROOM FOR SALE
IN UPTOWN PARKSUITES

8th Avenue, Taguig, Metro Manila, Taguig, Metro Manila
Start at 6Million in Uptown Parksuites is where privilege is put above all else. The latest addition to the
residential block of Uptown Bonifacio, Uptown Parksuites uplifts the experience of luxury to something
extraordinary. Rising 50 storeys, it is an unparalleled address for the urban elite; one that unequivocally
defines 21st century living.
Start at 6Million in Uptown Parksuites is where privilege is put above all else. The latest addition to the
residential block of Uptown Bonifacio, Uptown Parksuites uplifts the experience of luxury to something
extraordinary. Rising 50 storeys, it is an unparalleled address for the urban elite; one that unequivocally
defines 21st century living. The luxury you bask in at home follows you when you step out your door and
into the recreational areas of your community. The seventh-floor amenity deck has a mix of indoor and
outdoor attractions, and the sky lounges on the higher residential levels offer utmost comfort amid nature,
while offering full views of Manila’s cityscape. Uptown Parksuites’ unparalleled modernity caters to those
who appreciate the best comforts the world has to offer. Its location at Uptown Bonifacio gives only the best
in city living with international businesses and commercial centers just a few steps away. Discover the
privileged face of luxury in an exciting cosmopolitan address. Uptown Parksuites.
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Mona Makina
Manila, Metro Manila
(+63) 9166446968

For Sale. ? 6,000,000.00

BASE INFORMATION:
Rooms
: 1
Bed
: 1
Bath
: 1
CONVENIENCE:
General Amenities: Cable Internet,Cable
TV,Electric Hot Water,Skylights,Wood
Stove,TV,Reception Area,
Appliance Amenities:
Microwave,Washer/Dryer,Garbage
Disposal,Range/Oven,Refrigerator,Induction
Stove,
Community Amenities: Swimming
Pool,Tennis Court,Kids
PlayGround,Gym,Kids Pool,Running
Path,Roof top,WIFI,Health Club,Study
Room,
Energy Savings Amenities: Fireplace,
Exterior Amenities: Fruit
Trees,Fence,Garage,Open Deck,Spa/Hot
Tub,
Interior Amenities: Central Vac,Common
Lounge,A/C,
Landscape Amenities:
Skylights,Landscaping,
Security Amenities: 24/7 Security,

